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Dedication
The Lord Jesus Christ appeared to me Personally on the 6th November 2006.
Jesus covenanted to teach me Personally.
This He said would be done through
Spirit illustrations;
Spirit visions;
Spirit trances;
Spirit dreams
The following chapters of this Script were given to me by the
Lord Jesus Christ Personally.
The Scripts were received and written in Spirit and have to be
understood in Spirit.
They relate to the brownish Scrolls which the Holy Man, John handed to me.
This Script in its completeness, was aforewritten, and the outcome of each
event has been brought about entirely by the Holy Lord’s decision.
I now covenant these Divine Revelations in their entirety for the
Glory and Majestic Purposes of
God the Father,
God the Son and
God the Holy Spirit
Amen
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Genesis 6: 5
For the wickedness of man was and is great on the earth, and that every imagination of the
thoughts of his heart was and is only evil continually

Ezekiel 7: 9
And Mine eye shall not spare, neither will I have pity: I will recompense thee according to
thy ways and thine abominations that are in the midst of thee; and ye shall know that I
am the Lord that smiteth

Deuteronomy 32: 41
Lord whet Your glittering Sword and let Your hand take hold on Judgement; render vengeance
upon Your enemies and reward those that hate You. You are the Lord that smiteth.

Leviticus 24: 16
And he that blasphemeth the Name of the Lord, he shall surely be put to death
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1 Peter 4 : 12
Beloved, do not be amazed and bewildered at the fiery ordeal which is taking place to test
your quality, as though something strange were befalling you.

Tall Black Hybrids
Previously, it was shown to me that we were walking through a wilderness of violence;
chaos reigned everywhere.
Yet spiritual violence abused us day and night insomuch that mom had been engaging in
warfare against the unknown. At different times, for more than two solid hours, she laid
hands against evil until they were red and swollen. This thing seemed to feed on the
strength of our rebuke. “What now?” we uttered in unison?
“Yolin, close your eyes and lay your hands on the deep freezer, and it will be shown to you
what the unknown may be.“
I was looking at what was mind-boggling…
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Not to mention, this also is what I saw…

A silver flying saucer accompanied this frightful image.
Our rebuking for two hours seemed fruitless, and being over exhausted, we tried to fall asleep only
to be tormented that night. Covered in a layer of burning pains, she prayed “Lord, this black alien
appears to have a wall of impenetrable protection. I ask that what you showed David - the one area
Goliath was unprotected, Lord reveal unto me even this unprotected area of this black alien.”

She did some research and was shocked at what she found - guess what manifested. This is
an extract of an article from “Tall Black Alien Beings” by Hybrids Rising.

[ “Hybrids Rising http://www.hybridsrising.com”
Who are The Tall Blacks?
The Tall Blacks have physical characteristics which are not unlike
Hybrid Greys, but their coloration is like that of the black MantisInsectoid beings. The HR Team believes it is plausible the Tall
Blacks are a Hybrid version of the Black Mantises who we have
placed at the top of the overall Hierarchy. We also suspect both
types of beings contain or are aided by Human DNA.
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Beings with black skin of various heights and characteristics do show up on or around Earth
from time to time, and their activity appears to be increasing, which would be logical if they
are indeed Hybrids created from the Black Mantises.
It is the HR Team’s strong supposition that if the Tall Blacks are not a separate species, they
are in fact a Hybrid species created from the Black Mantises with probable Human DNA
added in. Human DNA is something they obviously need and we know this through the
Abductee-Experiencer who was told to calm the little boy whilst telling him why he was
there. It was a most unmistakable message:
“You will give them life…a little at a time… Each time you are brought here, you will give
them life.”
When comparing the Black Mantises and the Reptilian-Dracos line, the HR Team would have
to admit they are both the most alien appearing Extra-terrestrials the HR Team has come
across to date. This is one of the reasons we placed the Mantis-Insectoids at the “top” and
the Reptilian-Dracos at the “bottom.”

“Thank you Lord Jesus. Now Lord, equip us to the fullest. Take the STONE which will become
our weapon. Cause us to triumph as we bring glory and honour to Your Holy Name. Sink the
STONE deep into the unprotected area, in Jesus’ Name.”
That day EMF (electromagnetic frequencies) intensified insomuch that she became so dizzy
and bilious; all my nerves were touching each other like live wires.
Another extracted portion:- [“Nearly all reports we have received and reviewed
demonstrate it is the female of this species which is dominant. These particular ones are
very strong. They use negativity like an apparatus of control even torture in order to force
the Abductee-Experiencer to comply with their wishes; one of which was to monitor or
stand guard over the other Humans who had been abducted at the same time.”]
That night, mom laid hands in rebuke, “Tall Blacks your identity is uncovered. You who are
aided by human DNA. You who are Black Humanoids.”
“The Virtue… of Jesus… destroy… you… the Virtue… of Jesus… destroy… you.”
As she repeated this Tall Black faded and vanished. “Go to the bottomless pit and never
return, in Jesus’ Holy Name.”
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High Levels of Warfare
And so it was. Well, that is what we thought when she awoke under total spiritual abuse
and torture. That night, they were back, so once again mom wrestled for an hour when
Spirit revelation rebuked, “The Blood… of the Lamb…the Blood…of the Lamb…”
On repeating “The Blood of the Lamb”, it weakened. “Be cast into the bottomless pit and
never return. The Blood of the Lamb seal every open door, in Jesus’ Name.” Well, the battle
scars left both her hands red, swollen, burning and very painful. It appeared like electricity
running over her entire physical body, but it was not Holy Electricity.
She said that this hybrid tried to suck all her virtue using exceedingly heavy mind-binding
powers. She said that occult or witchcraft or marine darkness could not be compared to
these types of forces.
The following evening another returned, so she rebuked, “The Anointing of Jesus… break
the yoke… The Anointing of Jesus… break the yoke…”
As she repeated over and over, “Jesus’ Anointing break the yoke” weakened the enemy so it
was cast into the bottomless pit never to return, in Jesus’ Name. Once again the battle scars
left both her hands red, swollen, burning and very painful. Again it covered her entire
physical body; then she thought that when she came within less than a metre that not only
was her mind swinging, but that her entire body was covered with radiation.
That night she dozed off and during the early hours of the morning not only feeling more
than rotten, her entire physical body collapsing from overwhelming burnings and
exceedingly painful.
While seeking the face of Jesus earnestly, the unknown manifested, so with tears streaming
down her face, she began wrestling with you know what! After an hour, and overly
exhausted, she said that this thing was sucking up all her strength and causing her to stagger
under heavy mind-binding powers once again.
She said that in the process as her mind was swinging heavily and swaying, that she felt that
even her words were stolen. She felt like an ant against a paranormal goliath who was using
a type of invisible acid to eat into her hands and over her entire physical body.
I on the other hand had not closed my eyes, and was very tired for the battle that entire day
and night was without rest. It was about afternoon when she wrestled once more with what
seemed hopeless.
We sat contemplating as to why the Lord had not come through with Spirit revelation. So
once again she said, “Yolin, lay your hands on the deep freezer and close your eyes, maybe
Spirit revelation will come through.”
While wrestling, she told me to rebuke the demon of radiation; instantly it weakened and
was cast into the bottomless pit.
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“So the burning painful substance is actually from the demon of radiation!” we sighed.
Well, the Sunday morning she awoke to the awful terrible grunting, but was too beaten up
during her sleep to fight. After soaking herself in a bath of Epson salts mixed with
bicarbonate of soda her physical body eased.
Thereafter, she entered into earnest prayer, and once again with tears rolling down her
cheeks began to fight the enormity. It was past three in the afternoon when the thing fled
beaten up and cast into the bottomless pit.
Mom was down in the dumps, discouraged and frustrated she said, “Lord, for five hours I
called on Your Mighty Name and with all my might I used Your Blood, Holy Fire, Holy
Electricity and Poisonous Thorns of the Holy Spirit. I had commanded that Heaven’s
deadliest weapons be despatched to shred and wipe out the demons of radiation. For it is
written in Your Word that ‘He will give His angels charge concerning you to protect you.’”
“It is also written, ‘Whosoever calls on My Name I will answer him’, but Lord I don’t
understand! Why Lord? Why?”
The following morning, she sought the face of the Lord in full repentance and confessed,
“Lord Jesus, I can do nothing without You, please have mercy on me.” She spent the
morning on her knees, thereafter she returned to the deep freezer and said, “I release the
Anointing into the motor and power plug so that when radiation manifests its ugly head, it
would burn up.”
Well, it was not the way she intended, so radiation manifested in such a way that when she
left it would manifest and when she returned it vanished. And so it was a cat and mouse
battle.
Reader, instantly Spirit revelation flooded her, so she stood with one hand on the fridge and
the other on the deep freezer and prayed, “Father, in the Name of Jesus, I am not able to
perform Your Word. I am Your instrument through which You are able to perform Your
written Word.
I release Your Word to deal with radiation and thank You that You watch Your Word to
perform it, in Jesus’ Name.”
Then she turned and walked away, realizing deep in her Spirit, “Now Father, Your Will be
done. Your Word will never fall to the ground without accomplishing what You sent it for.”
And so it was DONE, in Jesus’ Name.
For a day or two we had rested to recover our sore, beaten bodies only to face something
we had no revelation of as yet. So the rebuke went out one morning, “As an anointed
ecclesia of the Jesus Who is the Head of His Governing Body on earth, I take my rightful
place over this neighbourhood and property.
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Demon you have trespassed, therefore I who bear not the Sword of the Lord in vain,
unsheathe it to execute you. Be bound up and cast into the bottomless pit, in Jesus’ Name.”
And so it was DONE, in Jesus’ Name.
The following morning mom awoke once again under heavy beating only to hear evil
manifesting from its source. After earnest prayer, she rebuked, “As the ecclesia of the Lord
Jesus, I use the Keys of the Kingdom of Heaven given to me. I unlock the bottomless pit, in
the Name of Jesus. I command that the evil present be bound and cast into the pit. Now
with the same Keys, I lock the pit, in Jesus’ Name.”
And so it was DONE, in Jesus’ Name. Amen
Remember Reader, while the spiritual battles raged, at the same time the electromagnetic
frequencies were out of control, and so was the radiation. As soon as the battle was won
peace swept through; is this not amazing to the glory of the Father?
The following night, evil manifested once more, so mom told me to lay hands on the deep
freezer rebuking as we went along. Instant Spirit revelation came through, rebuke
principalities, powers, rulers of the darkness and spiritual wickedness in high places.
Thereafter we pleaded the Blood of Jesus to break all legal rights, when immediately it was
cast into the bottomless pit never to return, in Jesus’ Name.
We had dethroned each one, taking our legal governmental seat over regions and territories
within our jurisdictional authority. And so it was DONE, in Jesus’ Name.
The following night whatever manifested was cast out, “I use my Authority… and bind you
up with the Word of God… in Jesus’ Name…” Repeating this over and over weakened the
enemy, and so they were cast into the bottomless pit, DONE in Jesus’ Name.
What! An hour later evil returned, so mom rebuked, “I activate the Word of God and I bind
you up, in Jesus’ Name…” As she repeated this it weakened and was cast into the
bottomless pit, in Jesus’ Name.
So day after day, we fought this type of warfare until our physical bodies became worn out.
There was a response from the Lord, “After you rebuked the evil, declare My Word ‘…For I
Am God ready to perform My Word.’ ‘God watches His Word to perform it.’ Then thank Me
for performing My Word.”
This we did and praise the Lord that He watched His Word, and so His Word was performed.
I was once again taken into Spirit revelation in which the students were parting with
farewell as we left the school grounds. I also knew that we had completed the year’s tasks
and studies and with surety waited for our reports.
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Yet warfare intensified until we ran out of answers; at one time, I was given two separate
dreams that a handful of us were going once more through the wilderness.
Therefore I rebuked the wilderness spirits and to our surprise there was an immediate
response.
Yet warfare continued unabated, and once again we did not know what we were facing, so
with each intense attack, we relied upon the Lord for answers. The presence of the
unknown evil alone caused mom’s head to roll off her shoulders, swinging and swaying
insomuch that it became unbearable.
I began rebuking and thereafter said, “Jeremiah 1: 12 …for I am God ready to perform My
Word.” And again “God watches His Word to perform it.”
At different times, I would rebuke and then repeat the words of Jeremiah until it weakened
and so was cast out.
In the unbearable situation we faced day after day, mom turned to the unknown pointed
her finger and rebuked, “The Authority given to me as an ordained ecclesia bind you up…
The Authority bind you up…”
These words were repeated over and over like a sledgehammer that pounded and crushed,
pounded and crushed, pounded and crushed…with an unstoppable fire pouring forth
shredding and shredding. So it was bound up and cast into the bottomless pit never to
return, in Jesus’ Name.”
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High Level Authority
As we sought the face of the Lord for answers I was given Spirit revelation as flashes of
brilliance scintillated, I was ‘ATTIRED IN BRAND NEW SCHOOL CLOTHING.’

Yet warfare continued until mom turned to the area the unknown manifested, deep dark
mind swaying forces; she rebuked, “The Authority of the Law of the Spirit of Life rule and
reign over your powers of the law of sin and death. The Authority of Spirit Law bind you up…
the Authority of the Spirit bind you up…”
Instantly, the unknown weakened and was cast into the bottomless pit never to return, in
Jesus’ Name. I remained sick for days and days, and sleep left me until she laid hands on me
and prayed for me, in Jesus’ Name.
That night the unknown returned many times, so mom rebuked, “Almighty God’s Word is
Spirit… God is Spirit… Spirit Word bind you up… Spirit Word cast you into the bottomless pit
never to return, in Jesus’ Name…”
As she kept repeating this it weakened and so it was DONE, in Jesus’ Name.
Yet warfare spiralled out of control especially during the most vulnerable times in the wee
hours of each morning. Once again we sought the face of the Lord our God, and then Spirit
revelation came through. Mom and I were in the most dreadful situation - being faced with
a demon-possessed man. This was like the possessed man of Gadara very fierce so that no
man could pass that way.
Well, this is what we were to face as this overwhelming fierce situation manifested itself,
grunting and growling viciously. What now? I had seen this thing’s eyes turning over, and
the white eye balls were looking at us.
How do we defend ourselves against something we had never faced before, something in
human form with its turned over white eyes so fierce? Unarmed and un-equipped we stood
studying its movements in detail, and how we were to defeat this utter possessed
demoniac.
So this is the unknown we had been battling for weeks on end, day and night, we sighed. No
wonder the EMF was too overwhelming again.
Well, it is Sunday morning, further revelation came through the Spirit to mom according to
book 9 pages 10-11 which read as follows:“A couple of days later, the Lord Jesus once again showed me that I accompanied certain
Believers. We were entering a Christian School for enrolment and started searching the
place. Around the school we ascended to the first level where we met an African man.
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The passageway was filled with the most gruesome scene. There were pieces of human
flesh and blood everywhere. This tour guide stood in the centre of everything and
welcomed the Believers.
He said, “To be accepted into this Christian school you have to go through an initiation.”
Further he told us to jump on the pieces of human flesh and blood. He also stated this was
his culture which was rooted and knitted into different religions.
So I understood why the African peoples were Christians or Muslims or Hindus etc. and why
they also participated in their own cultural beliefs. I also understood that these people
brought their culture into the Church. These peoples considered that mixing their culture
with life itself was not wrong. The secret of this mystery was brought to light.
Out of a clear blue sky, His Voice descended like a Dove and told me, “That is not culture or
religion, it is occult. You are in an occult school for witches and warlocks for Satanists and
for such type of teachings.”
I thought that it was as the name stated - “Christian School.” Then His soft Voice spoke
again, “This is actually an occult school and not a Christian school. So that the people will
not be aware of it! By the end of their schooling these innocent people are graduated as
Satanists or Occultists.”
After the Revelation was fully shown to me, His Voice stopped and the white Dove
disappeared. So together we jumped for an hour, chanting words I cannot recall. After an
hour, he stopped us and remarked, “It is done.” Immediately after the initiation, an
indescribable dark force covered us.
I had always wondered why African people always had a certain type of darkness shielding
them. In the Spirit vision my mind opened to understand its secret or mystery, why the
initiation?
Thereafter, the African guide led us to begin our first class; I became terribly sick, almost
unto death.
Then His Voice came again, “Plead the Name of Jesus…” Immediately, I pleaded the Name of
Jesus; how long for I do not know!
Suddenly, the darkness fled and the deathly sickness left. The indescribable darkness over
the Believers broke. Yet I kept on pleading the Name of Jesus when instantly, the guide
grabbed his forehead. His neck bent backward as his screams filled the air and the entire
school.
The Name of Jesus caused severe pains so that his physical body took on the form of the
demon spirit he had dedicated himself to. I actually witnessed that it was not the ‘guide’ any
longer, but his personal demon [the exact image in the illustration] which stood screeching
clutching its head.”
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Mom started to rebuke according to the above revelation and pleaded the Name of Jesus.
The above image manifested and stuck its evil head out; the most nauseating smell of
sulphuric acid intensified and hung thick in the air. So true, so true, it’s for real she sighed.
Mom suggested, “According to Spirit revelation, we are to destroy the African spirit guide.”
The only way is to ask the Lord through His Holy Spirit for guidance. and so it was.
I had on many, many occasions bound the African spirit guide from Ghana together with its
host of millions of demons and commanded that they be cast into the abyss never to return,
in Jesus’ Name. To my amazement they returned or maybe it was a different ranking group.
And so warfare continued until mom raised her hand and rebuked, “Almighty God has
ordained me to be in Governmental and jurisdictional seat of Authority. As God’s ecclesia on
earth, I bind you with Spirit Authority for God is Spirit. His Spirit Authority in me and through
me bind you up… Spirit Authority bind you up and cast all into the bottomless pit, in Jesus’
Name. And so it was DONE.
With every manifestation she used Spirit Authority as ordained ecclesia and so each battle
was overcome in Jesus’ Name. Then she thanked the Father according to Jeremiah 1: 12
…for I am God ready to perform My Word.”
And so it was DONE!
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At other times, she would rebuke, “God’s Kingdom Authority bind up… Kingdom Authority
bind you up…in Jesus’ Name…”
And so it was DONE!
Through Spirit revelation she understood the meaning of “ATTIRED IN BRAND NEW SCHOOL
CLOTHING.”
As the Ecclesia of Almighty God, we are to take our Jurisdictional seat of Spirit Authority to
rule and reign over the kingdom of darkness. “And hath raised us up together, and made us
sit together in Heavenly places in Christ Jesus” [Ephesians 2: 6]
[Ephesians 1: 20-23] “Which He exerted in Christ when He raised Him from the dead and
seated Him at His own right hand in the Heavenly places. Far above all principality and
power and might, and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this world, but
also in that which is to come: And hath put all things under His feet, and gave Him to be the
head over all things to the Church (the ecclesia), Which is His Body, the Fullness of Him that
filleth all in all”
Yet warfare continued, once again she rebuked, “As ecclesia of the Lord of Hosts, I bind you
up and cast you into the bottomless pit, in Jesus’ Name…” This she said three times then
walked away and would return later rebuking “As ecclesia of the Most High God, I bind all of
you up and cast the millions into the bottomless pit, in Jesus’ Name.”
And so it was DONE, in Jesus’ Name.
Yet warfare intensed so much we fought the unknown the entire day and night until we
were battle-weary. Because it persisted we sought the Lord earnestly in prayer for answers.
One morning, I approached mom and told her that I was given insight into the mystery.
I was out strolling down Park Avenue when something caught my attention. I knew in the
natural realm this does not exist but in the spirit realm it was so real. At the end of one of
the side roads leading off Park Avenue appeared a huge sand dune.
Bewildered at what does not really exist in the natural realm, a portion of a school building
protruded. I understood that the entire school was built into this massive sand dune. My
Spirit knew that it was a school for witches, warlocks, satanists and occultists etc. This
school was so massive that it had enough room for entire populations of vast suburbs.
So while I was relating this to her not knowing that she had already been in warfare most of
that morning, she was rebuking, “The Law of the Spirit of Life and Light has set us free from
the law of sin and death. As ecclesia of the Most High God, and of the Captain of the Hosts, I
release Light. For Light overcomes all, all darkness. Light blind and bind up all darkness
immediately…immediately… Cast all darkness into outer darkness, in Jesus’ Name.”
There was an immediate result, in Jesus’ Name.
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Yet warfare raged out of control night and day, and this is her rebuke, “The Power of
Almighty God is in His Word. The Word of His Power bind all of you up… The Power in His
Word bind all of you up…and cast all of you into the bottomless pit, in Jesus’ Name.”
Once again there was an immediate result, in Jesus’ Name.

That morning demonic attacks were persistent so she rebuked, “Heaven’s Deadliest
Weapons come forth…come forth…I command Heaven’s Deadliest Weapons to destroy all
strongholds and strongmen controlling these demonic attacks. Destroy…and cast their
entire kingdom into the bottomless pit, in Jesus’ Name.”
And so it was DONE, in Jesus’ Name.

Yet warfare intensified insomuch that we sought the Lord for answers, and thus Spirit
revelation came through.
I was on my way ascending the stairs to my classroom, and on taking my seat, I noticed that
it was mostly adults. From amongst the group of students, a man approached me and sitting
next to me, he placed a sling bag beside him on the floor.
My Spirit knew instantly there were all types of the most deadly evil which filled the bag.
The spirit realm and atmosphere were contaminated and polluted with dark forces as if
many demonic high ranking entities were hiding in his sling bag.
He told me, “I knew you since you were in pre-school.” Puzzled and bewildered I was
beyond shocked. I noticed that this man was a foreigner; how is it possible that he knows
me?

Furthermore he stated that he came from one of the remote islands. Instantly, my Spirit
understood that it was one of the Pacific Islands.
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He also remarked that he was on a special mission; immediately I knew and understood
what it all meant!
That night warfare intensified into the wee hours of the morning, and when mom beheld it
was past five am. Over-wearied, she dozed off for two hours, but was soon awakened as evil
choked the atmosphere causing loud noises.
Mom prostrated herself before the Lord, and soon the atmosphere took on a difference.
Meanwhile, I was taken into Spirit revelation and saw that mom and I came face to face
with this Sharman.
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His physical body rigid with eyes just staring at us. My Spirit knew that he had astral
projected using all, all the might and cycles of the most terrible sharman, witchcraft and
magic powers.
On the other hand, my Spirit eyes opened to see that there was an invisible barrier around
and over mom and myself. None of hell’s most diabolical forces coming through him could
penetrate the Divine Protection. We were unaffected and not afraid of what loomed before
us. The Divine intervention had given us time to study this type of evil and so it was.
On opening my eyes, I rushed to mom, but just as I was about to tell her, every bit of
revelation was stolen from my mind. So she prayed, “True and Blessed Holy Spirit of
Almighty Father bring to memory this important message given to Yolin. You have in the
past answered Daniel when he prayed asking for revelation of a dream given to
Nebuchadnezzar whose dream was also lost from his memory. You are the same God
yesterday, today, and forevermore. Amen”
So during that day when the True Holy Spirit brought it back into my Spirit guess who
manifested fierce and angry?
So when we rebuked according to Divine Revelation, it fled and never returned that night.
The following morning when mom opened her eyes the unwelcomed awaited her. The type
of manifestation used EMF to a point of great torment so she rebuked, “Oh man of all
subtlety and evil, the ecclesia of the Most High God, even Christ Jesus, bind your kingdom of
shamanism, bind your kingdom of witchcraft, bind your kingdom of all types of magic
powers and cast every one of your strongholds and strongmen into the bottomless pit.
Be it known unto you that the Most High God whom you tempt will not be mocked. For it is
written ‘You shall not tempt the Lord your God.’ I command Michael the Archangel to come
forth according to the written Word of Almighty God and to bring it about, in Jesus’ Name.”
Reader, there was an immediate response, in Jesus’ Name.
Yet the sharman kept coming back twenty four hours daily, seven days a week, so mom
rebuked, “I bind up all your empires, all your kingdoms, all your domains, all your thrones. I
bind up all your strongholds of shamanism, witchcraft, voodoo, magic powers and cremate
and grind into powder and cast all of you into the bottomless pit, in Jesus’ Name.”
Instantly, I was taken into an open Spirit vision, and as mom lifted her hands and brought
them down, fire fell. I saw the terrified intruder trying to seek shelter behind his arms.
Yet this type of evil persisted and returned the following day, so mom rebuked, “Poisonous
thorns of the Holy Spirit bind you up…poisonous thorns of the Holy Spirit bind you up…” As
she repeated it there was a sure response, in Jesus’ Name.
During the wee hours of the morning it persisted in returning, so she rebuked, “Sharman, I
bind you with Poisonous Thorns of the Holy Spirit covered with Blazing Holy Fire a trillion
percent full blast… Sharman, Poisonous Thorns of the Holy Spirit covered in Blazing Holy Fire
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bind you…bind you… I bind it to you forever and immediately…immediately, in Jesus’ Name.
I forbid you to never return.”
So sharman never returned that night! Well, the next day, Sharman’s manifestation was
very weak. Mom rebuked, “Sharman be bound with Poisonous Thorns of the Holy Spirit
covered with Blazing Holy Fire.”
The next night was too terrible for words, so when she arose the morning, she rebuked, “I
have the Authority to bind you up with devouring fire mixed with acid… I release devouring
fire mixed with acid to cling to you.. I bind all of you with devouring fire mixed with acid… in
Jesus’ Name.”
Well there were instant results, in Jesus’ Name.
Yet that night, it returned so in this manner she rebuked, “I bind you up with acid and set
you alight with devouring fire… I bind you up with acid… I bind you up with acid and set you
alight with devouring fire… die by acid… I cast you into the bottomless pit never to return, in
Jesus’ Name.”
What amazing results, praise the Lord!
Not long thereafter the unwelcomed returned, so she rebuked, “I release a thunderbolt of
Holy Electricity a trillion percent full blast… I cremate you with Holy Electricity… I bind you
up with Holy Electricity… be cremated… cremated…cremated… in Jesus’ Name.”
Wow! Thank you Holy Spirit for Spirit revelation, in Jesus’ Name.

Words fail to actually describe the demonic attacks which were like an angry sea tossing to
and fro. We had sought the Lord desperately for answers, and one night as I was resting
upon my bed, I was taken into an open Spirit vision. Looming before me was this canvas
painting mom inherited from her parents.
Unexpectedly, it was no longer a canvas painting before me, but many, many marine spirits.
Their movements formed the waves of the sea. Shocked, I approached mom who
photographed the painting onto her laptop.
“Yolin, I want you to look at this image and tell me what you see then she walked away. I
almost suffered lock-jaw when in an instant my Spirit eyes opened.
Seated on the rock at the right hand side of the painting, I was looking at a mermaid, and in
front of her was a monkey’s skull. Below was a man standing half way out of the water
facing the rock. To the left of the painting I saw a black cat, and amidst, mom and I saw so
many frightful images which appeared to be in the form of the waves of the sea.
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And surely it manifested in such terrible ways that mom and I prayed, closing all open
doors that linked the property with the marine kingdom. So what has the sharman of the
remote Pacific Islands to do with the little man in the painting? Or what has the black cat in
the painting to do with the black cat that appeared and disappeared in the house?
Is this why he stated that he knew me since I attended pre-school for I was on many, many
occasions at my grandparents’ house? Is this why the marine kingdom came through with
vicious cycles of attacks? Oh, light was shed on so many unanswered questions.
Fierce demonic attacks came in continuous waves, one upon the other, twenty-four hours
a day, for weeks on end until the Holy Spirit dropped into her Spirit, “I bind you and the
entire empire of your pandemonium world, in the Name of Jesus.”
As she kept repeating it, there was an instant result, and peace flooded through.
But the situation grew into a nightmare until one morning, she awoke beaten up and
bruised, and so I interceded in prayer that morning for us. She stated that a sister who had
gone home to be with the Lord came to her in a dream. This Believer scintillated with
brightness arrayed in a white gown.
She had brought a message from Heaven, but before it was given, mom opened her eyes in
this terribly state. So while we were praying, this sister Connie stood before me wearing a
pure white scarf; she shone like the sun.
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Yet the situation especially during the night, grew so ugly that I was taken into an open
Spirit vision and saw once again saw the aforementioned illustration.
The waters churned and boiled into thousands of angry marine spirits and fierce, murderous
sea entities.

The battle became overwhelmingly harder and harder as the minutes turned into hours.
The hours turned into days and nights, until mom was totally exhausted. That morning
after dozing off for an hour she opened her eyes under a total blackout.
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In that terrible state, she requested that the chariots of Fire which Elijah saw, be sent into
the eye of the battle. For You are the same God yesterday, today and forever more. Elijah
said that the God Who answers by Fire let Him be GOD, and so it was DONE, in Jesus’
Name.
But the situation turned even uglier until mom rebuked, “I take all Authority OVER you…I
take Authority OVER you…I take Authority OVER you… in the Name of Jesus…”
Amazingly it weakened instantly, and then she bound it and cast it out into the abyss, never
to return, in Jesus’ Name.
Yet it returned over and over and over, so she rebuked, “I have the Authority…I have the
Authority…I have the Authority… to bind you with devouring fire… “
This is how she rebuked, “I have Authority over you…I have Authority over you…”
Evil weakened instantly and so it was.

Yet it persisted night and day until one night as I dozed off, an evil gripped me insomuch
that I could not wake up. I called out to mom with all my might, but it was in vain, on the
other hand, she had also dozed off but heard me calling out.
As I turned to look, I saw that a relative had astral-projected into the house and was sitting
at my desk. Meanwhile, the manifestation of evil smothered the atmosphere. So a very
heavy battle broke out all night and day.
Reader, in all these demonic and satanic attacks, the EMF became beyond what you could
ever imagine. Electromagnetic frequencies mixed with heavy mind-boggling dark forces
swept through night and day.
A conviction filled our Spirit that a certain relative had shaped-shifted into the form of this
younger relative whom we knew well.
On binding up the spirit guide and power of this certain relative, she fled, yet the attacks
continued non-stop until we were rebuking in circles. The following days ahead she was
rebuking throughout the entire day, but to no avail. What now?
The atmosphere a frustrating chaos until Spirit revelation was dropped into her spirit, then
she prayed, “I cast you out by the Authority of the Blood of Jesus…The Authority of the
Blood…bind you up…The Authority of the Blood cast you out…”
Well we thought that there was instant peace until once again it started up all over again.
So she rebuked, “The Power of the Blood of Jesus take full Authority over you…His Blood
has complete Authority over every bit of you…The Authority of His Blood destroy all of
you…Jesus’ Blood destroy you…Jesus’ Blood clean the records…Jesus’ Blood destroy your
powers…Jesus’ Blood cast you out into the bottomless pit for all eternity…”
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And so it was that it returned much later when I laid my hands on the fridge and prayed, “I
forbid you to use our electricity, I forbid you to feed off our electricity, in Jesus’ Name.”
Well there was instant results, and the fridge stopped humming, but the electromagnetic
frequencies hung like live wires, deafening, thicker and thicker.
Words fail to describe what happened that night, but mom sought the Lord in tears the
following day all the while evil manifested. During the day when she rebuked, “The Power
of the Blood holds all Authority over you…The Power of the Blood has full Authority to bind
you…every bit of your power…every bit of you and cast you into the bottomless pit for all
eternity.. in Jesus’ Name.”
As she kept rebuking amazing results were instant.
Yet spiritual warfare spiralled out of control and thus we sought the Lord earnestly for
many, many days. I was taken into revelation in which I was among a crew passing through
a wilderness.
“This means that we are facing wilderness spirits,” sighed mom. “But which ones?” we
thought. Yet it turned even more deadly day and night until we cried out to the Lord for
Spirit revelation.
One night, I heard her rebuke, but wondered whether I should give her the revelation I
received when I opened my eyes. I had been with a crew passing through a wilderness
when we came across a tiny village. Amidst it, we spotted a house in which appeared a
dark grey alien who began communicating telepathically to those few residents it
controlled.
I understood that it was that evil wilderness spirit that had attacked her when I had heard
her rebuking and calling out to Jesus. This is what she related to me when she had fought
the unknown into the wee hours of the morning - “The Authority of Jesus’ Name bind you
up…The Authority of Jesus’ Name cast you into the bottomless pit…”
This rebuke had caused the atmosphere to return to its original peace and so she fell
asleep, but round about five am in the morning she opened her eyes under a total black
out. As she stumbled into the living room she was in a terrible state - bruised and battered
to bits.
For almost two hours she sat anointing herself with olive oil and the Blood of Jesus all the
while the unknown violent forces built up into an enormous superpower to finish her off.
Just before it could accomplish the most horrific attack she regained just enough strength
to stand up. Face to face she raised her hands repeatedly and brought it down full blast
releasing, “the Authority of Jesus’ Name bind you up…The Authority of Jesus’ Name cast
you into the bottomless pit…”
And so it was; so she closed her eyes and dozed off only to awake lying in liquid radiation
which covered not only her physical body but her bed also. The EMF running rampant like
violent currents and waves over her head piercing deep into her ear drums. She later told
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me that the amount of radiation these dark grey aliens emit is beyond potent and that the
Blood of Jesus is the only cure.
So days and nights turned into weeks of the most horrid attacks until one night it so
overwhelmed us that mom sat in the living room to sleep. She had made a foil hat which
she wears every night, but this night the EMF hung so thick that it seemed as though my
flesh was jumping off my bones.
She stated that each night a new foil hat was made because each previous foil hat was
covered with a burning liquid causing torrents of torments upon her head and ear drums.
But nevertheless she told me to pray because her strength seemed to disappear.
I sat with her in the living room and said that I would close my eyes, and it might be that
the Lord would give us Spirit revelation into what is really happening in the spirit realm.
No sooner had I done this when I told her that I was seeing a full moon; she thought about
this and after a while said, “Yolin, seal up the moon with the Power and Authority of the
Blood of Jesus.” So I began, and after some time the atmosphere became lighter and
lighter. “Keep on praying,” she said.

Mom rushed to the window and to her utter shock there it was for the first time - a full
moon just above our house. I also rushed to her aid and then she said, “Yolin, is this what
you saw in Spirit revelation while your eyes were closed?”
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I stood speechless just looking at what was unfolded before my eyes. “There is a skull with
eyes looking at us,” I said. So she rebuked, “Spiritual wickedness and powers of the air be
bound up and cast into the bottomless pit, in the Name of Jesus.”
Instantly, it disappeared and broke into a fast drifting cloud into the dark of the night.
Reader, the atmosphere returned to normal, so mom and I drifted off into a deep sleep
being overly and utterly exhausted and sick.
But what has all this to do with EMF?
During the time that I heard her in the living room rebuking, she mentioned that while
closing her eyes something strange had occurred. A movement inexplicable and so terrible
crept into her bed insomuch that it turned ugly. “Yolin, will you sleep in my bed for just five
minutes and tell me the rest.”
So off I went but I soon fled back telling her what had just unfolded before my eyes!

Does an illustration of this thing’s head really exist? Can it ever really be described?
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So terrible and frightfully horrible was the unfolding of this monster before my eyes, not to
mention the EMF and EMR, that it blew us completely away! Could this be alien technology
giving them absolute access? How we cried out, “Father, my soul is in torment! Father, my
soul knows only torment!”
Reader, who would understand or believe that these things are happening in the other
realms? Yet we remained sober-minded, in Jesus’ Name.
We fought impossible battles day and night using the “The Authority of Jesus’ Name” and
The Power of Authority of God’s Word, Matthew 18: “Verily I say unto you, WHATSOEVER YE
BIND ON EARTH shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever ye loose on earth, shall be loosed
in heaven. Again I say unto you that IF TWO OF YOU SHALL AGREE ON EARTH CONCERNING
ANYTHING, THAT THEY SHALL ASK IT SHALL BE DONE FOR THEM OF MY FATHER WHO IS IN
HEAVEN. FOR WHERE THERE BE TWO OR THREE GATHERED TOGETHER IN MY NAME, THERE
AM I IN THE MIDST OF THEM.”
This had reached moments of desperation especially during the most vulnerable wee hours
of the morning. We cried out to the Father to come through for us. During that week our
souls were in torment as the constant and continuous EMF and EMR attacks were beyond
what anyone could bear.
I was given revelation in which mom and I were with a group fleeing for our lives. Hot after
us were demon gangs equipped with the most terrifying weapons that caused our eyes to
peel out of their sockets.
Who is able to stand before such monsters, and we are without weapons? Each showed a
clean pair of heels as we fled away from what seemed inhuman.
That evening a suddenness of a short rainbow appeared above our front door, at which I
remarked to mom that there were two horns standing where it rudely chopped off the
rainbow. As soon as she rebuked, the rainbow disappeared within a very short time. Oh
Reader, what does that tell you?
“What next?” we sighed. Yet the battle raged to such a point that it was impossible to tell
what was really attacking us.
During our most vulnerable moments, the demonic attacks appeared as though an energy
drain were present. In this mom opened her eyes most mornings under total black out and
barely had strength to call on the Name of Jesus. Meanwhile, growling and loud demonic
noises intensified to finish off the assignment, but it was as though an invisible shield kept
them away.
One night utterly exhausted she dozed off only to experience what seemed beyond frightful.
The suddenness of jagged razor teeth tore at her arms as she slept with her hands under her
head.
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On opening her eyes, she turned to look into the fierce, vicious, red eyes of a werewolf. This
beast vehemently began ripping at her in less than a blink of an eye giving her not a moment
to defend herself.
In pain and tremendous anguish she opened her eyes screaming, “Jesus…Jesus…Jesus…”
It happened at the speed of lightning streaks, leaving her in a very bad state.

Most days she was sick, and yet the attacks increased as though superior to what she should
have been operating in. It was not until through many prayers and tears that revelation
flooded through.
One day we gathered in prayer,
“Father, in the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, release angelic protection for this house
that we are living in and seal it off from all the attacks of the enemy. In the Name of Jesus
cremate and crush all energy drains, all remote viewing, all energy supply, all remote
influence, command and control and surveillance that the enemy put through this shield.
Father, in Jesus’ Name, make this shield impenetrable to all frequency domain attacks, all
shaman attacks, all magical attacks, all werewolf attacks, all ELF attacks, all RF attacks, all
microwave attacks, all magnetic attacks, all acoustic attacks, all infra-red attacks, all psychic
attacks, all sorcery attacks, all telepathic attacks, all mind-control attacks, all remote
reviewing attacks, all psychotronic attacks, all psionic attacks, all scalar wave attacks, all tesla
wave attacks, all laser wave attacks, and every kind of attack that we don’t know about.
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Crush, cremate and dissolve the enemy’s technologies, the GWEN tower technologies, the
EMF and EMR technologies, the laser beaming technologies, the sleep-ray technologies, the
magical technologies, the quantum matrix technologies, the implant technologies (micro
nano technologies), all the witchcraft and occult technologies, the psychotronic
technologies, the radionic technologies, the psionic technologies, the remote viewing
capability technologies, the disease and death technologies, the energy drain technologies
and all other technologies we know not of.
Father, in the Name of Jesus, we bind up and eliminate and destroy all attackers and their
authorities, and the basis for these attacks. Also every person, place or thing, every UFO
group and also what we don’t know of.
Father, in the Name of Jesus, we annihilate and obliterate all their sources and send
Heaven’s most deadly weapons to bind up the strongman over Satan’s plans for our lives,
and dethrone him.
We bind up all demons subordinate to the strongman over Satan’s plans for our lives. In the
Name of Jesus, we cut ourselves loose from all their assignments and close every open door
that was opened to you. We cancel every legal foothold and every legal ground that you
have over us, in Jesus’ Name.
Father, in Jesus’ Name, remove all interferences and hindrances that would prevent or
stagnate our prayers, that we are able to fulfil Your Will in our lives.”
Reader, there was immediate result and Light emanated into a soft atmosphere, in Jesus’
Name.

Yet in another dream, we were fleeing for our lives when I was caught and thoroughly
searched, but to my amazement I was released. Not guilty! Innocent, came the verdict!
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School In Heaven
I told her that during one night, I was to participate in yet another Spirit revelation. How it
came about I do not know, but I was transported into a Resplendent Divine Realm.

Before me appeared the most Majestic and superb School not known on earth. I noticed that
there were two gates made of pure silver. Alongside the big gate was a smaller gate through
which I entered.
The place had no sun, but Divine Light emanated from everything, and Light shone in all
Brilliance, pure and Holy. I stood amazed at the depth and enormity of it all. Luscious green
grass covered the School grounds as far as my eyes could see. In the centre stood the
Majestic School which appeared to be built of precious stones of pearls.
Oh, how do I begin to describe this breath-taking reality? So real, more real than this
physical earth. Oh, for the Majesty of it all, my words fail me yet again. I tried to take in the
minutest detail into my spirit. How long I had been there I do not know. When I opened my
eyes, I felt good, but also realized that it was way into the morning of the following day.
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